
     Autobahn Speedway        Terrapin Adventures         Sky Zone 

 

No Guts, No Glory!  

Can you handle it? 

 

Guts - definition:  courage and fortitude; nerve; determination; stamina - 

OR NOT!! 

Glory - definition: very great praise, honor, or distinction bestowed by 

common consent; renown - OR NOT! 

Day 1 

First Stop: Autobahn Indoor Speedway:  This place is for thrill seekers only!  60,000 sq.ft. of 
state-of-the- art indoor karting offering speed lovers the thrill of racing an F1 inspired kart with 
speeds of up to 50 mph!!!  Dare to find your guts for this one!!! 
 
Second Stop: Terrapin Adventures:  A gateway to nature, fun and dizzying heights with an 
aerial adventure twist. Challenge yourself with a trip on the ropes course, try the zipline, take on 
the climbing tower or dare to get on the giant swing! 
 
Lunch: Rams Head Tavern:  You earned it! Grab a hearty lunch at the Rams Head Tavern 
 
Third Stop: Sky Zone: Sky Zone is always inventing new epic ways to play, gather, and 
compete. Even though they’re the originators of wall-to-wall aerial action, they never stand still. 
It’s different in the dark!  Lasers, music and blacklight transforms the whole park into a crazy 
jumping dance club!  The only way to understand it is to come experience it. So rally your crew 
and let’s go!  NOTE: Waivers are required for all persons entering the park during glow. 
 
Back to the hotel - dinner, shower, lights out!  Tomorrow is going to be a blast! 



 

 
Day 2 

If you made it to today, you should be proud of yourself! 
 
  

First Stop: Monster Mini Golf:  This is not your average “putt-putt” golf course!  Monster Mini 
Golf has 18 holes of monster themed, glow-in-the-dark mini golf!  Monster Mini Golf also has an 
exciting arcade with tons of games! Take your best “shots” and earn some amazing prizes!! 
 

Second Stop:  The Vintage BMW Motorcycle Museum. Here you’ll find a showcase of over 65 
vintage and classic BMW Motorcycles. The history of BMW Motorrad comes to life as you walk 
through Bob Henig’s stunning collection of BMW motorcycles, including factory original BMWs 
from as far back as 1925; never before ridden BMWs from decades and decades ago, such as 
a 30+ year old “Slash 5”; adventure BMWs ridden around the world (and then some!), one with 
over 600,000 miles; and BMWs ridden by legends like Gary Nixon that made motorcycle history, 
and so much more! 
 
Lunch:  Grab and go!  Eat on the bus!!! 
 
Third Stop: Patapsco Valley State Park:  We’ll spend the day at The Patapsco Valley State 
Park and spend some time hiking, bird watching and for you thrill seekers we’ll do some tubing 
and cross the daring ‘swinging bridge.  
 

 

**** 
 

For more information, please contact: 

Sally Slater, C.A.S.E. 
Director of Sales 

Howard County Tourism & Promotion 
410-313-1475 

sally@howardcountytourism.com 
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